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MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

John Dubay will erect a flat building near
Twelfth and Dupont avenues north.

The Epworth .easuo had charge of *.he serv-
ices last evening at the Foss M. 1.. church.
They opened w *.h a i-Bg urri.C*}.

A solid brick huilduu-:. :-7<*To feet la sve,
is being erected at I'ight^en.h and Washing-
ton avenues north *>y M. 1-. U Ulecken. It
will he two stjries, witli basement. A bar-
ber shop is to occupy the bistment, a st;>re
room the first floor :.nd a suite of offices f.na
a flat the second story.

The Misses Constan C and Ada Hoc'g^ns. of
Winona, are guests at the cottage of Mrs.
A. Allen. Linwood. Lhkc Minaetonka, for
the rest of the season.

Myrtle Ix>dge No. 27, Degree of Honor, and
Minnehaha No. 81, A. O. 11. W., will give
a steamboat excursion down the river Sat-
urday. Landing at the picni- grounds, about
eighteen miles 'jeljw .Minnehaha, a pro-
gramme of snorts will be given, and fifty
pr'zes are offered. The learner leaves Min-
nehaha at 9 o'clock in the morning.

The local police authorities have been
warned against a man by the name of Michael
Polewezynskl. a resident of Oshkosh, Wis.,
who is said to be traveling through the
<. uimy soliciting subscriptions to build a
Polish church in that city. Chief of Police
Burgess, of that town, sends out the warning,
and authorizes his arrest for obtaining money
under false pretenses.

DlMB BRITES HIS VICTIMS.

Inknonn Fiend Indulges in Whole-
sale Slaughter.

A fiendish atrocity, unsurpassed in its devil-
ish nature in the memory of police, was per-
petrated during Saturday night in the south-
western portion of the city. Olaf Anderson,
residing at 3630 Eighteenth avenue south, and
A. L. Sergeants, living at 3014 Seventeenth
avenue south, both respectable residents,
were the intended sufferers. The villains are
yet at large.

Sergeants was the proud possessor of four
swine, which he gave considerable care, be-
cause they were of valuable breed. They
were housed adjoining his barns, and not far
distant from his dwelling. On going to feed
them yesterday morning the four animals lay
dead in their pen. They were horribly cut
and hacked to pieces. Great holes pierced
their heads and bodies, as though of pointed
crowbars, and the deep incisions in addition
gave evidence of the use of an ax. A mostsingular fact, however, was the total absence
of the least portion of blood. Death had en-
sued apparently before the hacking of the
bodies had been done. The same hand had
got in its work on the property of Olaf An-
derson. On visiting his hennery yesterday
morning twenty-five fouls of the best species
lay slaughtered in the place. They also had
been hacked and cut in a shocking manner.
The surprise is how the fiend accomplished
his work In both cases without disturbing
members of the respective households.

Detective George Bahan, of the Fifth pre-
cinct, was told of the occurrence, and visited
the places, accompanied by Meat Inspetor
Charles Tilbury and Sanitary Inspector Ben
Aarons. It was not possible yesterday to
prove that poison had been administered, but
the supposition is that such was resorted to.Suspicion points to a resident of that portion
of the city who has been heard to breathe
threats against Sergeants, and it is possible
that an arrest will result.

BIBLE STUDENTS TO MEET.

Conference Begins Today—Pro-
gramme for the Week.

The Bible conference begins today In Min-neapolis. The St. Paul sessk-ns i>e--iii Friday,
Aug. 2*-. The mori.-nj* and afternoon ses-
sions will be held at the First Baptist church
Tenth street and Harmon place, and the evn-ing at the First Presbyterian, Portland ave-nue and Nineteenth street. Among thespeakers from abroad who willbe in attend-andce are Rev. J. H. Brooks D. D. StLouis, Mo.; Rev. E. F. Marvin, Lock'port,
Tv. V.: Rev. R. A. Torrey. Chicago. 111., and
W. F. Blackstone. Esq., Chicago, 111.

Today at the morning session. Rev. F. WSneed, D. D., and Rev. J. B. M'ureh willspeak: at the afternoon sesion Rev. J. W.
Conley and Rev. E. P. Marvin; at the even-
ing. Rev. J. H. Brookes.

Tuesday morning. Rev. T. H. Lewis, NewBrighton, and Rev. E. F. Marvin; afternoon,
W. E. Blackstone and Rev. J. H. Brooks;
evening. Rev. P. A. Torrey.

Wednesday
—

Morning, Rev. E. P. Marvin
and Rev. T. C. Horton, St. Paul; afternoon,
Rev. R. A. Storey and Rev. J. N. Brooks;
evening, W. E. Blackstone.

Thursday— Morning, Rev. J. H. Sammis,
Red Wing, and W. E. Blackstone; afternoon.
Rev. E. P. Marvin and Rev. P. A. Torrey;
evening, Rev. J. H. Brookes.

At noon of each day during the conference
a meeting willbe held at the Christian Work-
ers' mission, 29 Washington avenue south.

HIRD HAD TWO WIVES.

Bigamist Admits His Guilt—Taken
Back to Wisconsin.

Sheriff Waterman, of Barron county, Wis.,
returned home last evening with J. H. Hurd,
alias J. G. Kelly, wanted in that county toanswer to the charge of bigamy. It was Inti-
mated Saturday that the prisoner would put
up a fight, and the sheriff decided to return to
Wisconsin to secure the necessary papers,
but that would require considerable time, in-
asmuch as it was necessary to secure the
affidavit of one of his wives, so the sheriff,
assisted by a Barron county attorney, per-
suaded the bigamist to surrender and go of
his personal free will.

Hurd admitted yesterday the truth of thecharge against him. He stated that he was
married eight years ago to a woman in lowa,
and in June last again took to himself a
wife in Wisconsin.

"'Did you get any coin by the union?" hewas asked.
Now, you are Looking for information,"

he replied, with a s»ile, "and Idon't think
Iwill tell you."

When he left the city he was of the opinion
that he would plead guilty to the charge andget off as kght as possible.

The Republican county candidates rren-,3
their campaign oi .'atanl.Lv night at FJden
Prairie by a rousing meeting and the organiza-
tion of a Republican club, \ddressea were
made by F. C. Harvey, candidate for judge
or probate, and J. A. Peterson canlldate forcounty attorney. Mi. Simpson alaa t-pok--- a
few minutes. The Eden Prairie Reputlican
club started in with a good list of members
and the followingofficers: President, ThomasClark; vice presidents. Cyius Ritchie, Os-borne Cummings. G. O. Toutlt; secretary J.
W. Finch; treasurer, William Anderson.

'

Politics at Eden Prairie.

Texan Pastor Preached.
Rev. J. Morgan Wells, of (-"on Worth, Tex.,

occupied the pulp't of the First J3.ip tist church
yesterday morning and .evening. One of thelargest congregations of the year greeted
him at both morning and evening services.
Dr. Wells has a clear, penetrating voice that
fascinates his hearers, and all become enrapt-
ured with the man. His text for the morning
was 11. Samuel ix.. 4; evening, Acts viii. 3
"Understandest What Thou Readest."

Crashed Into a Street Car.
A bicyclist named Carlson had a disastrous

collision with an electric car on the Fourth
avenue line at Lake street yesterday noon.
He was riding along the latter thoroughfare at
a high rate of speed and ran directly into the
side of the car. The shock which he sus-
tained was terrific. He rebounded several
yards and was taken up bruised and bleeding.
For a time it was thought he was fatally in-
jured, but he quickly revived and was able to
walk to his home on Tenth avenue south, near
Thirty-fourth street. His injuries consisted of
a bruised arm, disfigured nose and minor
wounds. His wheel was wrecked.

Louis Xuckel, the employe of the Cataract
mill who fell twenty feet from a sluiceway
while at work Saturday, was reported by the
city hospital authorities to be slightly im-
proved yesterday. The accident was due to
his being seized with an epileptic fit with
which he is afflicted. It was thought at first
that he bad sustained spinal injuries, but a
later diagnosis convinced the physicians dif-
ferently. He partially regained consciousness
yesterday, but at times was delirious. It la
thought he will recover.

Nnckel's Injuries Not Fatal.

FIXING THE SLATE
REPUBLICAN WARD POLITICIANS

PIT IN A BUSY SIN-
DAY.

CAUCUSES OCCUR TONIGHT.

WARM CONTESTS ARE PROMISED
IN NEARLY EVERY ONE OF

THEM.

POLITICS IK THE PULPIT.

Rev. David Beach Discusses Party
I'latforniH

—
New * of Minne-
apolis. /

More than one politician yesterday
forgot to "remember the Sabbath day
to keep itholy." Or ifhe did remem-
ber it he quieted the qualms of con-
science by remembering the story of
the ass falling Into the ditch and need-
ing a boost to get out. Some candi-
dates for office were a little in the
same condition as the Biblical ass and
their friends were giving them a hand.

The liveliest caucuses in the history of
the present campaign will be held in
this city this evening. Two sets of Re-
publican delegates will be elected to
the city and aldermanic conventions at
each caucus. The city ticket to be
nominated includes, besides the mayor,
comptroller, treasurer, three justices of
the peace and members of the school,
library and park boards. Each ward
will have one alderman to place In
nomination, which will be done at a
separate convention held within the
ward limits. The city convention will
be held at Normanna hall at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning.

On the matter of a nominee for
mayor, recent developments show that
Mayor Pratt will probably be renomi-
nated. Mayor Pratt's friends claimed
that there has been a decided reversion
of the sentiment in the wards where
Dr. Kelley had shown some strength
and they would concede no more than
75 votes of 406 to Kelley; they concede
about 10 votes to Elwin and twice that
number to W. H. Grimshaw. This will
leave the mayor 300 votes. If Nye
should be placed in nomination for
mayor that would practically exclude
his candidacy for the comptrollershlp.
Otheriwse, he will be nominated. A
good deal stronger fight Is being made
over the city treasurership than might
be imagined. A. C. Haugen has the
lead, although Frank Holton shows
considerable strength.

The question of leaving the election
of candidates for the several boards
to a committee, as has been the cus-
tom in past years, is being discussed.
There are arguments pro and con
which can be presented and which will
have adherents. The objection to a
committee is that there is a better
chance for manipulation than in a
large convention, but there is usually
more time and cooler judgment about
the selection of candidates. The
chances are that the board nomina-
tions will be made by a committee.

In the aldermanic nominations there
is as much opportunity for specula-
tion as can be desired. The First ward
is likely to nominate ex-Aid. Brues-haber, because he has the prestige of a
previous successful run. However,
there is no certainty, and all bets had
better be reserved.
In the Second ward R. B. Thompson

seems to have a shade the best of it,
although Mr. Lane is hustling- and will
not be out of the race until the votes
are counted tomorrow morning.
In the Third ward it is still anybody's

fight. The fight yesterday seemed to
be between Claus Mumm and Dreger;
but very little interest has thus far
been attached to the Republican nomi-
nation, because the Third warders are
watching the fight between Kiichli and
Jennings, the Democrats.

In the Fourth ward Mr. Boutelle
seems to have just a shade the best of
the fight, and both he and Samuel Ad-
ams will probably have about twenty
votes. This leaves a fair margin for
the band-wagon fellows and those who
will be for some other candidate. S. S.
Smith is still in the race, and his hopes
He Inthe fact that he believes the Bou-
telle and Adams men will both go to a
third man before they go to the other.

The Fifth ward seems to have settled
down to a deadlock between Dr. Hed-
derly and Mr. Crosby. Hedderlv's
strength lies in the fact tha- he has had
a lot of the best politicians In the
ward hustling for him. They claim to
have the down-town districts solid for
Hedderly, and this, with his own dis-
trict, willgive him the nomination.
In the Sixth ward it is conceded that

Alexander Swansen will get the nomi-
nation on the first ballot, although Mr.
Gill willhave his own district. In the
Seventh ward W. B. Woodward and
Aid. Nordeen willhave it out. In the
Eighth it is a question who will suc-
ceed, although E. E. Webster is being
played as a favorite by the knowing
ones. In the Tenth Aid. McAllister has
a hard fight on his hands, which seems
to be the case with Aid. Bradish in the
Ninth ward, Aid. Dickinson in the
Twelfth and Aid. Currier In the Thir-
teenth.

PROGRESS OF PAVING

So Slow That Completion Before
Fair Week Is Doubtful.

The laying of the asphalt pavement
In this city willbe far from finished by
the time of carnival week. Despite the
best efforts of the company, with the
present force of men, there willbe sev-
eral of the prominent streets on which
work is being done in a very -.nsightly
condition. However, the work of the
past week made a material showing,
and the present week will no doubt
count as well.

Washington avenue is the lowest
street on which the asphalt Is being
layed, and at the present time this Is
In a deplorable condition. Whether
Washington can be put Into present-
able appearance in the course of a
single week would seem very doubtful.
It is being paved from Fourth avenue
north as far as Fourth avenue south,
and at present only the block in front
of the Nicollet house is completed.
North of Hennepin the block pave-
ment has all been torn up, but nothing
done to replace it;south of Nicollet, the
work of paving has been well started.
The street car tracks are receiving
most of the work the entire distance,
while a portion of the street between
the Nicollet hotel and the Milwaukee
depot has received the first coat of
paving. The work, however, at the
corner of Washington and First ave-
nue, while street car connections hare
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been made, Is of the best grade. The
work on Washington is being pushed
as rapidly as possible, and by the end
of the week a much better showing
will undoubtedly be ma-ie.

On Third street nothing at all has
been done, this street having heen
kept open for travel. It is, however,
badly cut up by heavy loads, showing
the result of the extra use. No at-
tempt will be made to Improve Third
street until after the carnival.

A portion of Fourth street, the block
between Hennepin and Nicollet, also
the block known as Newspaper Row, Is
ready for the final coat ofasphalt. The
concrete bed has been laid between
First and Second avenues, while the
rock has been hauled for the bed the
remainder of the distance to Fourth
avenue south. Here again much labor
has been expended in making the street
car connections at the corner of Fourth
street and First avenue.

Fifth street has been completed, with
the exception of a rod's distance, be-
tween Hennepin and First avenue
south, and the grand triumphal arch,
being built by Olson and the NewEngland store, stands on a portion of
this surface. Between First and Sec-
ond avenues the second coat is being
layed, and the rock has been hauled
and a portion of the concrete put down
over the remaining two blocks.

On Sixth street the pavement is com-
pleted from Hennepin to Second ave-
nue north, while work along the tracks
from Second to Fourth is being pushed.
Little has been done, however, from
Second to Fourth avenues.

First avenue south is the longest strip
of new pavement that has been laid.
This thoroughfare has been paved com-
plete from Seventh street south to
Washington, with the exception of a
short distance where the Bloomlngton
and First avenue car lines join, at
Fourth.

On Second avenue south the con-
Icrete has been laid, but it is scarcely

Ipossible that much more work can be
Idone on this street untilafter the festi-. val. Second avenue Is entirely impas-

| sable, and it would be impossible to
jcross it except for planking connecting

Ithe alleyways.
Practically nothing has been done

| on Third and Fourth avenues except
i the hauling of rock and getting the
! street in shape for the crews. And
practically nothing has been done north

Iof Hennepin except along Washington.
The plan has been to complete those

istreets first that are to be used in thej line of march during the carnival, and
so far as possible to get those streets

Iin order where much decorating is to
jbe done. The paving is complete about
I the Glass block, as it is on the Olson
Icorner. The surface, where it has been
Icompleted, Is smooth, and seems to
|have been well made. When the entire

is completed from Washington
[toand Including Sixth street, and from
jFourth avenue north to Fourth avenue
| south, the city of Minneapolis willhave
j business streets equal to any city In
the country.

POLITICS IN THE PULPIT.

Rev. David Beach Compares the
Tvf-o Party Platforms.

Rev. David N. Beach delivered a po-
litical address last evening at the reg-
ular evening service of Plymouth
church. The church was nearly filled
with an audience who seemed to listen
very attentively to the views advanced.
The speaker devoted a large portion of

j the address to a comparison of the Re-
publican and Democratic platforms.
He characterized both as "honest, terse
and pointed." He believed that the
people in each convention were thor-
oughly honest as to motive. The Re-
publican platform has for Its two chief

] issues the tariff and the money ques-
tion. The Democratic platform puts
forth a protest against federal Inter-
ference In state difficulties and also
makes the moa-iy question the Im-
portant issue. Its protest against civil
service should also be considered a
leading issue though there is some
doubt as to whether the latter was

j adopted. A strong note underlay each
j platform. In the case of the Repub-
Ilicans it is the note of plodding, patient
japplication of principles supposed to be
i ascertained. In the case of the Dem-
| ocrats it is what the Puritan would
ihave quaintly termed "reform without
j tarrying." Isympathize with that
feeling temperamentally, but we must
stop to consider whether it is safe to
make a rash leap Into the dark be-
cause we are impatient with existing
wrongs. The Republicans are trying
patiently to untie a knot. The Dem-
ocrats want to cut the knot. Whether
cutting the knot is the wisest thingI
do not say. Ileave you to think."

The speaker briefly discussed the
civil service question and also that of
federal interference, but devoted most
of his argument to the money question.
He said that we want money which
will give an honest measure. Ifit is

j a question of measuring cloth or wheat
j you can get an honest measure, but in
money you cannot because Immaterial
things enter and continually change
the material adopted as a measure.
Many people believe that for various
reasons gold is the best possible meas-
ure. Others believe that we must have
the two measures, one checking the
other. Those who advocate free silver
promise that it will cure all evils. I
don't know whether it will work or
not. Nobody knows.

There are to my mind two objections
to free silver in case it is adopted.
There does not seem to be any provi-
sion for meeting current obligations at
the same value they were assvr.ned,
and what is to become of the working
man if prices go up and his labor is
paid for in cheap dollars? The speaker
thought that the present time is one
of great anxiety and uncertainty to all
classes alike. He had two pieces
of advice to give. First, to have faith
and look on the bright side of things.
Second, not to hoard money and thus
induce a financial stringency. Third,
to pray and work that all affairs of
men might be raised to a high plane of
Christian endeavor.

LIXD TALKED TO LITHERAXS.

The twelfth anniversary of the founding of
| the Lutheran Emanuel church was celebrated

yesterday with fitting exercises at the Ex-
position hall. The celebration took the form
of a harvest festival, and was attended by

!about 2.500 people. The stage was decorated; with sheaves of wheat and oats and other; agricultural products in token of the name
Igiven to the event. In the morning regular

services were held at the hall, at which!Dr. O. Olson, of Augustine college. Rock
jIsland. 111., delivered the sermon. At 3:30
Io'clock in the afternoon a musical and lit-

erary programme was rendered. The musical
numbers of the Orpheus Singing society thesinging of Mrs. Nellie K. Lahmen and the
mandolin playing of the Rehl brothers wereexcellent, and were enthusiastically applauded
The principal two speakers were Prof. Olson
and John Lind.

Prof. Olson's address was In the Swedish
language. His remarks were upon the trans-
planting of the Scandinavian people in this
country and an outline of their duty as Amer-
ican citizens. "We ape as a tree transplanted
in this land, and if the tree is good, the fruit
willbe good."

Mr. Lind's address was a masterly effort
and showed broad and intelligent thinking
His opening remarks gave the key to the
discourse.

Religion has two sides, two consistent
elements which are known as the theoretical
and the practical. Religion consists of re-
ligious acts and ideas and not of dogmas."
The speaker then proceeded to illustrate his
ideas and then turned to the practical power
of religion in building up civilization. He
cited the two most prominent religions op-
posed to Christianity. Buddhism, with its
fundamental idea that life 1b not worthliving and was only meant as a scourge,
could not. In the face of that idea, be a
clvilizer with Its attendant progress and ad-
vancement. Mohammedanism exalted the
divinity, and was a religion of fear and even
of hate. There being no idea of equality ofman with God, there was consequently no
equality of man with man. The unbeliever
was a dog. This prevented progress and en-
lightenment.

Christianity, with its broad ideas of life,
the fact that the acts of man determine his
future, the love and endearing fear of man
for God, made a great equality of man with
man and insured something higher than
life and made progress. Intelligence, civiliza-
tion possible. Mr. Lind spoke for about
twenty minutes and received the closest at-
tention from the audience.

GOLD WILL COP Ifl
RECENT EXPORTS WERE FORCED,

SAYS HENRY CLEWS- FINAN-
CIAL LEWDER.

FINANCES ARE IMPROVING.

ABATEMENT OF THE FRIGHT
OVER THE SILVER AGITATION

IS NOTICEABLE

REASON FOR 1 > CONFIDENCE.

Much Greater Activity for the
Close of IK9O rl«. Now Pre-

dicted.

Special to the Globe.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—1n his weekly

review of the financial conditions in
Wall street, Henry Clews says:

Affairs in Wall street are working into a
more normal condition. The recent abate-
ment of the extreme fright over the silver
agitation promises to be permanent; the pan-
icky tendencies seem to have exhausted
themselves.

These are great ameliorations; but herenew obstacles intervene to obstruct the im-
proving tendency that might otherwise be
expected. The present drift of the money
market creates some uneasiness. The bank
statement of Aug. 15 showed a surplus of re-
serve of only 19,400,000 over the legal min-
imum. At the same date of 1895 the surplus
was $41,200,000 and in 1894, $67,800,000. Tosome extent this low condition of the banks'
cash is due to the exports of gold during late
months; and there is perhaps reason to hope
for relief from this same source, the foreign
exchanges.

For seven months, ending July 31, the net
export of gold from the whole country was$26,672,000, which is $14,300,000 more than the
net shipments for the same period of 1895.
This is clearly an abnormal movement; for
the exports of merchandise (Including silver)
for the last seven months have exceeded the
like class of imports by $109,000,000— a bal-ance which should have put the gold move-
ment in our favor rather than $26,672,000
against us; especially as the net movement
in securities between this and other countries
has not been materially against us, if at all.
It is well known that large sums of gold
were obtained from this center for conti-
nental remittance to Russia, outside the
usual course of exchange. Those operations,however, went to the creditor side of our in-
ternational account, and therefore may, soon-er or later, be expected to either increase theamount of gold to be remitted hither or to
diminish the sum to be exported by us. Inall probability these irregularities have yet tobe straightened out, and it would not be sur-prising should we see within the next few
weeks an important reflux of gold from Eu-rope. The sudden development of weakness
in the exchange market and the fact that thesyndicate of exchange drawers have not found
it necessary to issue any bills under theirspecial arrangement seem to suggest early
importations of metal, the more so as ratesare already close upon the point admitting
of a profit on sending rt here. Arrivals of$10,000,000 to $20,000,000 gold would not only
put an easier complexion upon the localmoney market, but would help strengthen
confidence In the gold situation. In any
event, our foreign trade movement is drift-ing into a healthier condition. During thefirst seven months of the current calendaryear, the exports of merchandise exceed those
of the like fnonths of 1895 by $69,000,000, while
the imports show a decrease of $43,000,000;
which shows our account with the rest of the
world to have been in a better condition,
for the last seven months, by over $100,000,000
than it was for the same period of 1895. Thisis the result of a series of reactions from
various abnormal conditions, and it can onlyhave the effect of materially strengthening
our financial relations with Europe.

Should the election result in the" choice of a
sound money president and house of repre-sentatives, this wholesome situation of ourforeign relations is likely to be further im-proved by a revival of the foreign demand
for our investments upon a considerable scaleand by a general improvement of American
credit abroad. It is therefore no violentstraining of the probabilities of the situation
to hope for a state of things which, before
the close of 1896, may materially add to our
national stock of gold.

'
Should that pos-

sibility be realized, two Important results
would be gained. In the first place, the influx
of gold would materially strengthen the re-
serves of the New York banks; and, in the
next place, with an enlarged supply of gold,
it would become easier to place the treasury
in a condition that would exempt it from
the continuous drain of gold for export whih
has embarrassed it since 1893— the condition
which above all others is needful to the
restoration of foreign confidence in our credit
and investments. Amid so many uncertain-
ties as surround the present situation, I
venture no predictions; but, at th*e same time.
a fair interpretation of symptoms and tend-
encies now coming into view suggests a prob-
ability that the two closing months of 1896
may witness a recovery in the financial situa-
tion which at present is not anticipated. In
the present condition of the money market,
these tendencies may not afford a sufficient
reason for any free buying of securities; but
they do present a very substantial reason
why holders should decline to realize under
apprehensions of trouble to come.

The course of the market is in further evi-
dence that liquidation is about over. Some
of the big bears have not yet covered and
doubtless continue to obstruct a pronounced
advance; but when they- conclude to close
their outstanding contracts such buying will
be an important aid to the bulls in marking
up prices. Stocks have, changed from weak
to strong holders.

DEPRESSION; CONTINUES.

Exports of Gold From London

Hardens the Moaer Market.
LONDON, Aug. 23—Money rates

have hardened under the exports of
gold to New York. A'million dollars
has already left Paris and London. It
is believed that the shipments of gold

will moderate. Businesss at the stock
exchange has been confined to narrow
limits. The depressions lin the Ameri-
can section continues, but the tone of
the other markets is generally firmer
with a renewal of activity In African
mining shares. Foreign stocks are re-
ported better because of the improved
political aspect. France has been buy-
ing Turkish and Spanish stocks, and
quotations in shares of this character
are higher. Gold exports caused a
rise in Americans until it was known
that these exports were due to the
ftars of the New York bankers and the
arrangements which they had made
for encouraging shipments of the yel-
low metal to America. When this point
Is understood Americans again col-
lapsed. Prices of Americans were very
irregular, and It Is feared that a fur-
ther decline will be seen. Lake Shore
rose 2 on the week. The decreases of
the week were: Reading lsts, 3; Den-
ver preferred, 1%; Louisville & Nash-
ville, 1%; Reading common, IVi. Other
declines were fractional.

CLOTH MARKET ADVANCING.

Rise In Prices Tends to Curtail the

Demand.
MANCHESTER, Aug. 23.—The posi-

tion of the markets recently has been
very conflicting, India business having
been killed for the pffesent through
over-supply and the present rise in
prices. China has been buying re-
luctantly of staples, -bufc a fair miscel-
laneous trade has bee» doing, many
fancy goods, printing and bleaching
cloths having been in demand both for
ready and early delivery. Yarns have
caused considerable:: business at some
concession on full rates* The stock of
goods In the hands of sptnners has been
lowered to a considerable extent re-
cently.

The sudden rise caugrjt the short in-
terest which is stiH Incr-pdulous regard-
ing crop stories, *m-argiris being fully

n - \u25a0**•-***•*

For Delicacy,
forpurity,and forimprovement of the com-
plexion nothing equals Pozzoj-n's Powdeb.
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London Grain Market Slcoiik.

Hd Worse than at the end of July.
German spinners report large saleseven at the enhanced prices. Rouen
reports are to the effect that a good
business has been done, even with
prices advancing and that sellers are
scarce.

LONDON, Aug. 23.— The harvest was overearly this year. The weather was favorable
and crops were gathered in fine condition.
Wheat was harder, sales having been made
from 3d to 6d up. Offers were light and
there was a good demand for white wheats.
Californian prompt was quoted at 26s 3d.
Parcels were In moderate demand; hard Du-
luth afloat was quoted at 24s 9d. Spot wasquiet. Flour was firm and 3d up. Maize wasfirmer, there having been a good demand anda far ,nQUiry for mixed American steamer
at 13s 9d. Barley was firmer. Oats werefirmer; American mixed clipped parcels, Sep-
tember and October, were quoted at 12s 6d.

RHODES" AS PEACEMAKER.
He Succeeds In Ending- the Mata-

hele War.
BULUWAYO, Aug. 23.—The mission

of Hon. Cecil Rhodes to the Matabeles
Is reported to be a pronounced success.
The natives have yielded and the war
is considered at an end. Cecil Rhodes
inspired the confidence of the Matabele
chiefs by going among them unarmed.
The chiefs complained that ill usage
by the native police provoked the re-
bellion, and Rhodes promised them that
reforms in this respect would be In-
augurated at once. Earl Gray, who was
appointed to administer the affairs
within the jurisdiction of the British
South African company, believes that
the surrender of the natives was prac-
tically unconditional.

The war with the Matabeles, which
began in South Africa early in 1896, in
many respects resembled the early In-
dian wars in America. Several hun-
dred settlers in the more sparsely set-
tled portions of Matabeleland were
murdered by themselves. Survivors In
the country districts quickly gathered in
the larger towns and lines of defense
were thrown up while the existing
fortifications were garrisoned as strong-
ly as possible. The natives were at
first commanded by a son of the late
King Lobengula.

To the number of 20,000 they gathered
on the hills around Buluwayo, the
principal town. To a considerable ex-
tent they were actuated by a sort of
religious frenzy, but other causes are
said to have combined to bring about
the trouble. Chief among these were
the wrongdoings of the native police
and the Imposition by the South Afri-
can Chartered company of a hut tax
on the 43,000 huts of the natives of
Matabeleland. This tax the natives
sternly resisted for many months, but
the company Insisted upon this rev-
enue being collected, and refused to
make any exceptions.
It was not until Cecil Rhodes, at

this late time, to some extent under a
cloud, because of his alleged connection
with the raid Into the Transvaal Re-
public, conducted by Dr. Jameson,
came to the rescue and started from
Rhodesia with an armed force, that the
backbone of the Matabele rebellion was
broken. Buluwayo, itself, was for a
time threatened with annihilation by
the blacks, but owing to the brave de-
fense made by its citizens, and thetimely advance of the column, headedby Cecil Rhodes, the state of siege,
which practically existed, was broken
and the Matabeles were gradually
forced back from the hills surrounding
the metropolis of Matabeleleland to
their old resorts in the parts of the
country not occupied by Europeans.

WOULD-BE EXHIBITORS FIND THE
BEST SPACE WILL ALL BE

ALLOTTED.

CONGRESS MIST TAKE ACTION.

No Probability That a Commissioner
Will Be Appointed by Mr.

Cleveland.

LONDON, Aug. 24.— According to special
dispatches from Buluwayo received by the
London papers, the Matebele chiefs promised
not to fight the English forces provided Cecil
Rhodes would agree to remain in the country
and care for them. They also asked for the
removal of a prominent government official,
of whose conduct they complained bitterly.
Cecil Rhodes replied telling them that the
official referred to had already left the gov-
ernment service. He then asked the chiefs I
whether they were for peace or war. Secumbo, |
the leading chief, laid his gun arid assagai
before Mr. Rhodes and signlfie'd that they
were in tovor at peace. Cecil Rhodes prom-
ises to spare their lives, but said that the
surrender must be unconditional. At the

!conclusion of the conference Secumbo cried:
"Go in peace, my father, greatest of chiefs."
After describing the scene, Cecil Rhodes is
reported to have said: "Itwas one to make
life worth living."

Two of the chiefs were brothers of Loben-
gula, the Matabele king who was said to
have been killed at the close of the Matabele
war in 1894.

ALT6ELD JTbQODLER.
Snch Is the Sensational Charge

Made in an Open Letter.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Ex-Congress-

man William S. Forman has written
Gov. J. P. Altgeld a sensational open
letter, In which he makes various
charges of recklessness in the boodling
of state money, and declares that be
as a Democrat cannot support the gov-
ernor for re-election. Among other
questions, Mr. Forman asks the gov-
ernor:

Why did you place the price of nomina-
tion as state treasurer at the Peoria conven-
tion at $10,000, the money to be used to help
your re-election?

Why did you borrow $50,000 to $60,000 of
Rufus Ramsey, now deceased, without pay-
ing interest?

What became of your bills, if there were
any, between the time of the official sealing
of the state treasury vaults after Ramsey's j
death and the opening of* the same when a j
successor was named?

Mr. Forman cites instances in which |
Altgeldhas borrowed hundreds of thou- j
sands of dollars to run the state In-I
stitutions, paying as high as 7 per cent
interest, and asks: "Out of what ap-
propriations have you paid the thou-
sands of dollars of interest, or, to be
more explicit, under what appropria-
tion do you propose to cover it up?"

The letter declares that the governor j

has practically wrecked the Democratic
perty in Illinois.

WANTS G. A. R. VOTES.

Admiral Meade a Candidate for

Commander-in-Chief.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.— The Times-Her-

ald's special from Washington says*. :

Rear Admiral R. W. Meade, U. S. N., ;
rctir d.willbe a c aididate for command-
er-in-chief of the Grand Army of the I
Republic at the St. Paul encampment
in September. He is a member of La-
fayette post, of New York, and willi
be supported by that post and several
other posts in the East. Admiral
Meade has a record of forty-five years'
service in the navy of the United
States, and his* comrades of Lafayette
post urge it as a strong reason why i
he should be elected commander-in- I
chief. Another reason urged by La- j
fayette post Is that, although It has !
on its roll of membership the names of
more prominent men than any other
similar organization. It has never be-
fore sought office for one of its mem-
bers.

-*•»\u25a0
ROAST THE A. R. V. AXD DEBS.

Railway Labor Leaders Attack a
Rival Organization.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 23.— The union
meeting today of the five railway brother-
hoods was attended by several thousand peo-
ple. A sensation was created when Grand
Secretary and Treasurer Auston, of the O. R.
T., attacked the A. R. U. and its president,
Eugene V. Debs. He referred to Debs as the
"self-elected savior of labor," and said the
A. R. U. was but the dream of an enthusi-
ast. He attacked the plan of the organiza-
tion, and said it was in danger of losing con-
trol over Itself on account of its membership
being composed largely of a radical and
dangerous element. Chief Arthur, of the B.
L.E., also criticised the A. R. v., but in a
milder vein. Other speakers were Sargent,
of the B. L. F.; Clark, of the O. R. C, and
Morrissey, of the B. R. T.

.at*.

THE ANTARCTIC HEXT,

CHRISTIANIA.Aug. 23.—1t is report-
ed that Dr. Nansen intends to conduct
an expedition to the Antarctic ocean In
search of the south pole before return-
ing to the Arctic regions.

UflCIiE SAflrl IS SLOW
OTHER POWERS GET AHEAD IN

ACCEPTING THE INVITATION
OF FRANCE

TO THE EXPOSITION OF 1900.

WASHINGTON,Aug.23.— The French
government is rapidly perfecting the
details for the international exposition
to be held in Paris in 1900, commem-
orating the birth of the century, and
in this connection has asked the state
department for the name of the com-
missioner general who will represent
the United States, and for such other
information available as to the par-
ticipation of this country. To this
Acting Secretary Rockhill has replied
that the commissioner general has not
been named, as the American congress
took no steps at its recent session to
provide for American representation
at the exposition. He expressed the
belief, however, that the approaching
session of congress will bring about
an acceptance of the invitation of the
French republic.

President Cleveland called the atten-
tion of congress to*the invitation in his
annual message last December, and
expressed the most earnest hope that
steps would be taken for an adequate
representation by the United States.
But congress acts slowly on these af-
fairs, and no measure was considered,
the idea being that there was plenty
of time before 1900. It appears, how-
ever, that Great Britain, Germany and
other leading powers have been quick
to accept, and the French government
is allotting space to these countries.
American exhibitors are beginning to
make inquiry as to where their goods
will go, but no ansAver can be given
to them. The prospect is that the best
space will be taken before the United
States accepts the invitation and
makes application for space. This was
the case at the last exposition, when
American exhibitors were at much dis-
advantage in pcint of location.
It Is expected In official circles here

that when congress acts it willprovide
for a commissioner general and an as-
sistant. This was the case at the
last French \u25a0\u25a0 exposition, when Gen.
Franklin was commissioner general at
a salary of $10,000, and the assistant
commissioner recpived $5,000. The
opinion prevails that, as the appointee
will serve after the present adminis-
tration ends, President Cleveland will
not make the apnointment, even
though congress passes the act before
March 4 next. Aside from the direct

Will Carry the South.

s

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing* Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its g-uarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
—the Mother's Friend. |

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castorlaisso well adapted to children that Castoria cures Cclic, Constipation,

Xrecommend itas superior toany prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known tome." H. A.Archer,M.D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promcies d*

11X So OxfordSt., Brooklyn,N. Y. gestion,
Without injurious medication.

*•* The use of
*
Castoria \u25a0 is so universal and

Itsmeritsso wellknown that it seems a work »Far
„,„,

T have \u0084 mof supererogation to endorse it. Few are the .Castoria,' and shall always continue to dointelligent fundies .who do not keep Castoria as
,
t has produC ed beneficialWithin easy reach." results."

Cablos Mabtyn, D.D.v Edwin F.Pardee, M.D.,
New YorkCity. 125thStreet and TthAye., New YorkCity.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

emoluments attached to the offices, a
fund is provided for office and living
expenses. In the case of Gen. Frank-
lin, the French government conferred
on him the exceptional honor of the
cross of the Legion of Honor, while
the assistant commissioner received a
lesser distinction.

GOING WATSON'S WAY.

Senator Butler Says the Populist

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Speaking
tonight of Mr. Watson, the Populist
nominee for vice president, Senator
Butler, the chairman of the Populist
executive committee, said that he* no-
ticed a decided change in sentiment
towards Mr. Watson, not only among
the Populists in the West, who favored
Mr. Sewall, but also among the silver
Democrats of the South. "Ithink," he
said, "this Is the beginning of a change
that willcontinue until the day of elec-
tion. Probably at no place In the
South is this going on more rapidly
than in Georgia. Mr. Watson's own
state. The outlook now Is that he will
carry Georgia even if the Democrats
elect their state ticket. This change is
also very marked in my own state of
North Carolina, and the outlook is that
Watson will get the electoral vote of
that state.

"Eevry fair-minded man honestly
for silver and who puts silver above
party, but who is satisfied with the
Chicago platform and ticket, realized
as soon as our convention adjourned
that we had improved on the Chicago
ticket. The action of our convention
showed conclusively that the People's
party was patriotic and put the cause
of financial reform even above party
advantage itself.

"Ifthe People's party had nominated
a straight ticket and had then offered
to the Democrats in order to make vic-
tory certain to take down our presi-
dential candidate, if they would take
down their vice presidential candidate
so as to form a co-operative ticket, the
Democrats would have jumped at the
proposition and every one would have
said it was fair, unselfish and patri-
otic." . .»
CUBAN PRESIDENT RESIGNED.
Trouble In His Cabinet Almost He-

suits In Bloodshed.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.— The World this
morning publishes the following special cor-
respondence, dated near Havana, Cuba, Aug.
16:

Couriers have just arrived with news of a
crisis in the provisional government cf the
Republic cf Cuba. There had been much
friction for some months between several
high officers. The climax came July 22. when
the headquarters quartermaster spoke rather
plainly to the president, Col. Manadaly. act-
ing secretary of war, resented this and drew
his revolver, supposedly to avenge the in-
sult to his chief. The quartermaster also had
supporters, and for an instant bloodshed
seemed Inevitable.

But the venerable president, aided by the
cooler heads present, quickly restored a
semblance of noac?. The old gentleman's
feelings, however, were deeply wounded, and
tit- immedla teiy announced his resignation.
All that night the provisional government

was in danger of ignominious dissolution,
but the next morning all complaints were
heard.

Differences were adjusted and President
Cisneros withdrew his resignation. Trouble
is over, for the present at least, and the
wheels of government are running smoothly.

Shot Tht-lr Gnlde for a Bear.

BAXGOR. Me., Aug. 23.—Charles Potter, a
guide at Minot, was shot and instantly killed
Saturday at Deer Island by C. T. Russell,
of Boston, a boy of fifteen. Russell was a
nephew of the late ex-Gov. Russell. Potter
was mistaken for a bear. He was guiding the
party of which young Russell was a mem-
ber.
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